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The Toyota Yaris Icon is a stylish and practical hatchback
designed to meet the needs of modern urban drivers. Its exterior
features a sleek and aerodynamic profile, complemented by
distinctive LED daytime running lights and a bold front grille. The
compact size ensures easy maneuverability in city traffic, while
the contemporary design elements provide a sophisticated look.
Inside, the Yaris Icon offers a comfortable and well-equipped
cabin. High-quality materials and thoughtful design create a
welcoming environment. Key interior features include a 7-inch
touchscreen infotainment system with smartphone integration, a
digital instrument cluster, and advanced safety features like
Toyota Safety Sense, which includes pre-collision warning and
lane departure alert. The Yaris Icon is powered by an efficient
and responsive engine, delivering a smooth driving experience
with excellent fuel economy. With its blend of style, technology,
and practicality, the Yaris Icon is an ideal choice for urban
commuters and small families

Vehicle Features

3 adjustable rear headrests, 3 point rear seatbelts x3, 3 spoke
leather steering wheel, 4 speakers, 4.2" coloured LED TFT multi
information display with analogue speedometer, 7" Multimedia
display touch screen, 16" silver alloy wheels, 60/40 split folding
rear seat, ABS+EBD+Brake assist, Acoustic windscreen glass,
Active headrests, Adaptive cruise control, Adjustable speed limit
with speed warning, Adjustbale boot height, Air Conditioning,
Alarm/immobiliser, Alloy Wheels, Anti-lock Braking System, Auto
air conditioning, Auto High Beam, Auto lights, Automatic
headlights, Automatic windscreen wipers with rain sensor, Auto
windscreen wipers, Bluetooth Connection, Bluetooth

Toyota Yaris 1.5 Hybrid Icon 5Dr Cvt | Aug 2021
REAR CAMERA

Miles: 21146
Fuel Type: Hybrid
Transmission: Automatic
Colour: Grey
Engine Size: 1490
CO2 Emission: 92
Body Style: Hatchback
Insurance group: 13E
Reg: UGZ8342

DIMENSIONS

Length: 3940mm
Width: 1745mm
Height: 1500mm
Seats: 5
Luggage Capacity (Seats
Up):

270L

Gross Weight: 1615KG
Max. Loading Weight: 530KG
 

PERFORMANCE &
ECONOMY

Fuel Consum.
(Combined):

68.9MPG

Fuel Tank Capacity: 36L
Number Of Gears: 1 SPEED
Top Speed: 109MPH
Acceleration 0-100 km/h: 9.7s
Engine Power BHP: 114BHP
 

£14,799 
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connectivity, Body coloured door mirrors, Coat hooks in rear
grab handles, Cruise Control, Cup holders (2 front & door), Data
Communication Module (DCM) connected services, Diamond cut
alloys, dual side curtain airbags, E-call, Electric adjustable
heated door mirrors, Electric power steering, Electronic parking
brake, Emergency brake light system (EBS), Fabric upholstery,
Follow me home headlights, Front armrest, Front auto power
windows with anti jam protection, front centre airbag, Front
passenger airbag on/off switch, Front seatbelt reminder,
Glovebox, Halogen projector headlights, Height adjustable
driver's seat, Hill start assist control (HAC), Hybrid energy
display, Intelligent ACC & Road Sign Assist, Isofix seat fixing,
Lane Trace Assist, Leather gearshift, LED daytime running lights,
LED High mounted stop lamp, Multi information display switches
on steering wheel, Pollen filter, Precollison + Night time
Pedestrian & Cyclist Detection, Rear child proof door locks, Rear
seat belt reminder, Rear side wing doors, Rear spoiler, Rear
wiper, Remote powered central double locking doors, Reversing
camera, Shark fin antenna, Shopping bag hooks, side impact
airbags, Single front passenger seat, Smartphone integration
with Apple CarPlay and Android auto, Soft touch instrument
panel, Space saver spare wheel, Supplemental Restraint System
(SRS) 8 airbags: Driver & passenger's airbags, Tilt/telescopic
steering column, Toyota Safety Sense 2, Toyota Touch 2 with
DAB, Turning signal integrated indicators in door mirrors, Tyre
pressure warning system, USB connection, Vehicle Stability
Control (VSC)
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